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Congratulations on your purchase of the Ecare 4.3" from
Beijing Outsmarting Dacone. The Ecare 4.3" is a handheld
electronic video magnifier that you can take anywhere.
The Ecare 4.3" allows you to read labels, maps, menus,
and perform a wide variety of visual and writing tasks with
ease.
If you have any questions or suggestions concerning the
use of this product, please contact your distributor or Beijing
Outsmarting Dacone’s headquarters.
We hope you will enjoy the convenience of the Ecare 4.3".

Ecare 4.3" Model: Vis-E-H6

Safety Precautions
-Do not expose the Ecare 4.3" to extreme or rapid changes
in temperature or humidity.
-Do not use the unit under -5°C or above +40°C.
-Do not place Ecare 4.3" near a radiator, and do not expose
it to direct sunlight, as it may damage electronic and optical
components of the Ecare 4.3".
-Please handle the device with care. Do not shake,
squeeze, or drop it, as it may damage internal components.
-Do not use cleaning agents or abrasive materials to clean
the Ecare 4.3", as it may damage the product surface and
internal components. Avoid touching the lens of the camera,
and only clean it using specialized cleaning materials.
-Do not unscrew or open the device, as this will instantly
void its warranty. Under warranty conditions, only certified
Dacone repair specialists can service the Ecare 4.3".
Please contact your local Dacone distributor if you have any
questions.
-Only use the power adapter provided with the Ecare 4.3".
Using any other adapter may damage the device and voids
its warranty.
-Use of the Ecare 4.3" for means other than those described
in this user manual will void its warranty conditions.
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Package Contents&Controls
Please refer to the illustrations below to identify the package
contents and controls of your Ecare 4.3" device. In addition
to this user guide, your Ecare 4.3" package should contain
the following items:
- Ecare 4.3" (Battery included inside the device)
- Wrist Strap
- Carrying Case
- Lens Cloth
- Video Cable
- A/C Adapter
- Reading Stand
- Reading Handle
- User Manual
Note: if any of the items above are missing from your Ecare
4.3" package, please contact your Dacone distributor
immediately.
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User Manual

Ecare 4.3" Model: Vis-E-H6

Please note the locations of the following controls on your
Ecare 4.3", as displayed below:

A. Zoom(+)
B. Mode
C. Zoom(-)
D. Indicator
E. Freeze
F. Power On/Off
G. D/C IN
H. TV OUT
I. Menu
J. Camera Lens
K. Reading Stand
L. LED Light
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Using the Ecare 4.3"
Power On/Off
Power on: to turn on the device,
press and hold the Power Button for
3 seconds.
Power off: to turn off the device,
press and hole the Power Buttonfor3
seconds.
When inactive for 3 consecutive
minutes, the device will be automatically turned off.

Adjusting the Magnification Level
Press theZoom Buttons (labeled“-",
“+") to adjust the digital magnification
level.
The total combined optical and digital
magnification ranges from 1.9x to
22x. To adjust the magnification to
particular size, users may also adjust
the distance between the camera lens
and the reading material.
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Selecting the Display Mode
To select the preferred display mode,
please press the Mode Button (Green)
to alternate between different display
modes.
Ecare 4.3” has 10 Display Modes
available, including 3 Pre-Set Display
Modes and 2 Favorite Display Modes:
Preset DisplayModes:
- Full Color Photo Mode
- White on Black Mode
- Black on White Mode
Available Display Modes:
- Yellow on Black Mode
- Black on Yellow Mode
- Green on Black Mode
- Black on Green Mode
- Purple on White Mode
- White on Purple Mode
- Blue on Yellow Mode
- Yellow on Blue Mode
- White on Blue Mode
- Blue on White Mode
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Image Freeze Functions
To freeze an image on the display,
press “Freeze Function" Button, as
shown. To exit the Image Freeze
Function, press the same Button
once more.
To save the image displayed, press
the Freeze Button after enabling the
Freeze Function. The device can save up to 10 pictures at
once.
To access saved pictures, press and hold the Menu Button,
select Picture, and press the Menu Button to display
it. While the picture is displayed, users can change its
magnification level and display mode.
To delete a picture, press and hold the Mode Button while
viewing a picture.

Adjusting the Brightness Level
To adjust the brightness level, press
and hold the Menu Button for 3
seconds to access the brightness
me n u , a n d u s e t h e “ - " a n d “ + "
buttons to adjust the brightness level.
Once the desired brightness level
has been selected, press the Menu
Button once again to confirm.
Finally, press the Freeze Button to return to the previous
menu, or press and hold the Menu Button to exit to display
function.
Focus with Care
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Turn LED Lighting On/Off
By default, the LED Reading Light is
enabled as the device is turned on.
To turn on/off the LED Reading Light,
press and hold the Mode Button for 3
seconds.

Memory Function
The Ecare 4.3" Memory Function enables all display
parameters (magnification level, display mode, brightness
level, and key ton function) to be saved as the device is
powered off. These parameters will automatically be applied
once the device is turned back on.

TV Out
The Ecare 4.3" TV OUT Function allows connecting the
device to a TV display, via TV cable, so as to display the
device display onto a TV screen.
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Battery Indicator
A battery indicator is located on the upper right corner of the
device. Its described features are as follows:
- Flashing Red Light: battery needs to be recharged
- Non-Flashing Red Light: battery is being re-charged
- No Light: battery is full recharged

Writing Function
Using the Ecare 4.3"’s Reading Stand, the device can be
used for writing. As shown in the picture below, the device
can be used to conveniently write sentences and sign
documents.
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Technical Specifications
Magnification Range

1.9x – 22x

LCD Screen

4.3" TFT LCD

Continuous Magnification

Yes

Viewing Modes

8

Image Freeze Function

Yes

Brightness Adjustment Function

Yes

LED Lighting On/Off

Yes

Key Tone On/Off

Yes

TV OUT Function

Yes

Detachable Handle

Yes

DetachableReading Stand

Yes

Continuous Working Time

4 hours

Weight

174g

Dimensions

130 x 88 x 33 mm
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Warranty
Beijing Outsmarting Dacone offers a 2-year Limited
Warranty from the date of original purchase. Always keep
your purchase receipt safely, as it may be needed for
warranty claim purposes.
• Assuming the problem was caused by defects under
normal and prescribed device use, Dacone will either repair
or replace the device (at company’s option), without charge.
• This warranty is not applicable in the following
circumstances:
-Intentional damage, or damage caused by excessive
physical force.
-Using device under extreme conditions (e.g. excessive
heat) or againstdevice instructions(e.g. using an incorrect
power adaptor).For more information on terms and
conditions, please refer to the Safety precaution chapter of
this user manual.
-Scratches and blemishes from normal use.
For any further questions on our Warranty Policy, Terms,
and Conditions, please contact your local Dacone
distributor with dated proof of purchase, or send us an email
at service@daconevisum.com. Your claim will be answered
within 48 hours.
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